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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE 

I would like to congratulate the Grads of '96 on 
taking the first giant step into the future. This year 
marks the end of your public schooling -- and you 
have succeeded! Your positive attitude and in
volvement have added to the success of the past 
year at L.H.S. Many of you have made a difference 
here and I'm sure you 'll make a difference in what
ever you choose. 

To the rest of L.H.S. -- a challenge. Get involved 
in your school work, school activities and make 
us the best school we can :0e. 

William Roblee, 
Principal - L.H.S. 

VICE-PRINCIPALS MESSAGE 

I would like to congratulate the students of the 
1995/96 graduating class. I hope that they will find 
success in any endeavor they embark upon in the 
future whether it be further education or employ
ment. If you have a dream, work towards it and 
you will eventually be successful. Good Luck! 

Wayne Jewers 



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

As the president of L.H.S. for the year of '95·'96 many details 
have come into sight that can not be seen by others. The reo 
sponsibility of a student increases and that means time and ef· 
fort that was not expected of you before. It also brings immense 
pleasure and pride into your life. One of these pleasures was 
the fact that I am the first transfer student to obtain the Pres· 
idents position. Every year more and more students are realiz· 
ing that Lunenburg High is the place to be. It is these people 
who are making the school bigger and better. 

I wou ld like to thank all of the people who have helped me 
make the transition to L.H .S. especially Rod, and Lindsay, who 
were my campaign managers. With out all of you I would not 
be writing this now. 

Good Luck to all the Grads and I am sure we' ll see each other 
soon enough. Also thank·you to Mr. Roblee for all the inspiring 
conversations which kept me going when it seemed no one else 
could! 

1996 Student Council President 
Cynthia Hirtle 

VICE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

Another great school year has come to an end , with lots of 
memories and friends made. Being Vice President was unfor· 
gettable and the teachers and students have made the year one 
of the best, not to mention such a small school with lots of spirit. 

As all the new students come to this school they get the L.H.S. 
spirit and that is what keeps the school years going. One of the 
key things you should always remember about your school years 
is the memories and the people who made them possible. 

Good luck to the graduating class of 1996. It's been the best. 
Thanks. 

1996 Vice President 
Amanda White 
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GRADUATES OF 1995 

First Row: Kristina Tost, Nicole Fox, Lisa Symes, Cara Chamberlain, Krista Martin, Kimberley Fillmore, Dennis Le
blanc, Kimberley Hanlon, Todd Herman, Jennifer Wentzell , Stephen Scallion, Mark Selig, Robert Moore. Second Row: 
Angela Brake, Cory Chapman , Chad McClarey, Jennifer Williams, Nicole Risser , Chad Jewers, Neil Dorey, Shawn 
Simpson, Justin Fynes, Andrew Wan , Jason Bourgoin, Dean Cook, Roy Tibbo, Jimmy Knickle, Karin Jenschonok, 
Shannon Saunders 

SILVER A'S 

Lisa Symes, Kristina Tost, Robert 
Moore, Kimberley Hanlon 

Silver A medals are awarded to 
grade twelve students who receive an 
average of eighty percent in English 
and in any other four subjects. The 
Graduation Class of 1995 was proud 
to have four recipients of this honour. 



F. HOMER ZWICKER SCHOLARSHIP 

The late Mr. Homer Zwicker was the son of the Mr. E.F. and Ada (nee Dodge) Zwicker. 
Mr. Zwicker was born in Kembrigde Massachusetts in 1869 and his parents brought 
him to Lunenburg shortly after his birth. Mr. Zwicker attended Luneneburg Academy 
and when his schooling in Lunenburg was finished he attended Kings College in Wind
sor, Nova Scotia. 

After Mr. Zwicker's education at Kings College he attended the Grove in Lakefield, 
Ontario. After the Grove, Mr. Zwicker attended Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia and also Nova Scotia Technical School in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Zwicker started working in Ontario as the Advertising Manager of Canadian 
Publishing. 

During the Second World War Mr. Zwicker moved to Halifax and started his own 
business called Nova Prints. After the Halifax Explosion Mr. Zwicker moved back to 
Lunenburg and in 1929 he became the Assistant Secretary of Zwicker Company Lim
ited. 

In 1952 Mr. Zwicker became the Mayor of Lunenburg and his term lasted until 1955. 
Mr. Zwicker passed away in 1989 and his family set up the F. Homer Zwicker Scholar

ship in his memory. The scholarship is presented to one student each year who plans 
on attending university and who shows citizenship and leadership qualities in the 
school and community. 

The F. Homer Zwicker Scholarship in the amount of $1100.00 was presented to 
Kristina Tost last year ('95-'96). 

We would like to thank the family of the late Mr. F. Homer Zwicker for their gen
erosity and continued support. Special thanks goes to Mr. Sherman Zwicker for his 
help in finding information on the late Mr. F. Homer Zwicker. 

.-
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MR. DOUGLAS F. ADAMS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

As a boy, Mr. Adams attended the Lunenburg Academy, 
where he received his elementary and high school education . 
He graduated from high school in June 1917. In the fall of 
that year, he attended King's College where he received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in math. 

In 1934, Mr. Adams was elected to the Town Council of 
Lunenburg where he served for fourteen consecutive years. 
Mr. Adams then later became Mayor, and served Lunenburg 
for four years. During his term as Mayor he influenced many 
noteworthy changes for the community. 

Mr. Adams scholarship is given to a student preferably who 
will be attending King's or Dalhousie College. The scholar
ship is presented by family member Jane Ritcey. 

_ .... 
. .. . . .. . 
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Julie Kristine Andrews 
HJule" 

I, J.A. being of short mind and body leave to H.B. - milk drinking con
tests , our own band stupid things , Bridgewater clean ups, PAMF's, 
and "z" LAM_ - "Eddie", the Belroy, donair burgers, the blueberry 
experience, blue sunglasses, and the tracks. K.O. - blowing mosquitos, 
cappucino in Paris and my basement stairs. M.H. - finger toes , happy 
hands, borrowing my clothes, old secrets. K.S. - lemons and melons, 
J.B. - funny notes, M.M_ - Tenting, R.H. - cherry gum, Dandelion, con
tests, twinkle-toes, and kissing fish . R.F. - my favorite secret boyfriend. 
Finally , Thanks to my family. 

Denis G. Boisvert 
"Denis" 

" Voulez-vous couchez avec moi ce soir" 

I leave J.B. the TIC-TAC-TOE championship. I leave N.H. a twig to 
I leave P.L.S. some chicken and last of all I leave L.H.S. my 

10cker.Copy B 

Heather Angela Buck 
"Heath" 

"If I can't be my own I'd feel better dead ." 
Alice in Chains 

I, H.B_, of unsure mind and short body leave to J.A. unidentified brui
ses, P.M.'s and thirteen years of hell! Ha! Ha! To LAM. heavenly 
hash, uncontrollable fights, and lots of lafs. To K.O. Tim Horton 's and 
smelly bread bags_ M.H. sad songs in her car. To all of you thanks 
for the laughs and the fights, glad you were there, and to Mr. Roblee, 
" pink daisys"_ Oh yes and to my parents, now I'm really going to need 
money! Love ya!! 



Justin Nicholas Buckley 
"Justin" 

" Life 's short. Play Hard." - Reebok 

I'm gonna make this short. To N.H. you know what I left you , to J.A., 
& H.B., cartoons, notes, and love. To D.B. Tic-Tac-Toe and a game 
of one-on-one. J.T., & B.F. , racoons, D.J. rulership of Corkum's Island , 
J.T. the thought of next summer. Finally to my parents, A big "Thank
You" 

Todd Dela ney 
"Todd" 

"All great men are dying off and I don 't feel so good myse lf. " 

I Todd Delaney being of sound mind and broken body leave to L.C. 
Aug 1st/94, trips to Mason 's beach, To J.L. Aug 1stl94 , trips to 
Mason's beach , and Alex. To N.H. The Blue Lagoon & the ability to 
sleep with your eyes open. To Pood the summer of '95 and our tro
phey case above the window. To Bub a race & a swamped Bronco. 
To S.P. your welcome home present and a life long friendship . To K.E. 
A tear and a bear, M.G. The Rep. of Jaws. To L.C., J.L., C.P. , B.D., 
N.H . - A.I.D.S. Forever. To my fami ly, I'm not quite t here yet but I 
won't let you down . The Bakers & Simpson's Thanks & C.B. I'm Sorry. 

Shannon Rae Eisener 
"Shorty" 

Thanx Mom for all the love and the support you 've given me over 
the years. I love you very much and I couldn 't have ·done it without 
you . Lorri, you're a cool sis. Good luck in years to come, xoxo. R.R. 
a bicycle drive to Mason's Beach, Who's bike was that anyway? T.P. 
Keep smil in' girl - t he best has yet to come. J.T. to what we have 
in common - Flexi bility. K.H. good things come in small packages -too 
bad we didn 't live in a boxll ! N.N. Hit & Runs, 20km/hr, & Mickey, 
Minnie. A.M. I miss you. R.L. " Hun " It 's been a blast ! To all my friends 
and teachers at L.H .S. thanx for everything. My high school memo
ries are of you . 
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Jennifer Rae Findlay 
HJen" 

"A friend is a gift you give yourse lf" 

I, J.R.F. being of confused mind and body leave to R.R. all nighters. 
a double date from hell, and one night in March that didn't end unt i 
December. To K.H., a pair of pantyhose, canteen days, English class. 
and a big thanks for the story. To C.S. the first time, Donald Dud 
and lots of love. To J.P. pool games, and the turn around we ma dE 
by the Foundry. To my sister Krista, the weekend after my 19th birth· 
day, Karioke, lots of love and a walk home at 4:30 in the morning 
To my Mom and Garth, thanks for pushing me through and lots 01 
love. Last but not least, to the Grads of '96, I wish you the best 01 
luck in the future. C-YA! I! 

Barbara Jean Fralick 
"Barb" 

"True friendship comes when silence between two people is comfort 
able. " Dave Tyson Gentry 

I, B.J.F. leave L.H.S. with many memories. To Jan I leave the Chester 
Pharmasave, a certain wa lk, a girl falling out of Piaro's, tin cans ir 
your hair, a runaway jeep, thanks for being a great friend. To Justin 
coon huntin! Cynthia, poncakes, rootbeer, Elvis is microphone & wa 
terguns. Melissa, a flinstone car and falling off a bunk. To Jennifer 
DVA. To Cory, all our memories we've shared and the many morE 
to come, our walks, our talks, and our song, tap, tap, tap, I love YOL 

very much and always will. Last but not least, my parents, withoul 
you I wou ldn't be here. Dad thanks so much for all the help, ever 
though it didn't seem fair it's what I needed. I love you both! XO 

Raymond Rodney Francis 
"Rod" 

"If all babies are cute, why are there so many ugly people in t hE 
world? " 

I, Nonnie being of overly skinny body and seriously unused mind leavE 
to W.T., Hippo Boy and Daisy, S.S., KFC, St. Jeromes, butt hair, K.E. 
Drinks at Bachman's Beach, SW., Movies, a long walk on a summer 
night, M.G., 1 drunk dog, K.H., Home Rollies, Glow, J.K., wet papers 
T.K. & A.W., Red Dog, Smoooth Puppy! J.A., Best of luck, B.D., L.C. 
N.H., Bandstand, L.D., Hugs, lots of luck, J.C., dances, a six-pack 
many parties, Ryan and Michael, HAVE FUN! Sherri and Shannon 
I'm finally done, C.H., two certain dances, Paris, Thanks for the help 
good times, and support. To Mom and Dad, Thanks for EVERYTHING! I 



Karen Patricia Harpell 
"Candy Kisses" 

I, K.P.H. , leave SW. one more ninja fight during those movies, and 
short people rule. To W.T. I leave the name "Twinkle Toes" and memo 
ories at camp. To R.R. I leave the words "Men aren 't worth it and 
women are superior" thanks for being there all the times I needed 
you. J.F. nights at my camp and then back home without telling any· 
one, you have been a great friend. T.P. I leave one more smoke, and 
coffee at Tim Hortons. I leave Tanner one more fight in English, "I 
still love you" JW. I leave you a long lasting friendship. To M.N. I'm 
not Peter! Thanks, to all my friends for being there and a special 
thanks to my parents for all their support. 

Stephanie Darlene Hatt 
" Stephanie" 

" Anything worth having is worth waiting for." 

I, S.D.H. being of confused mind and body leave to M.M. friendship 
forever, the Haywagon , and one good party. To B.F. and J.T. math 
class, and confusion . To S.H. marbles and late night talks. To T.H. 
one wild summer, water fights and long lasting friendships. To J.J. 
friendship , gossip, and talk instead of math . To K.F. and A.T. three 
decks of cards. To A.S. friday the 13th, late night weekends, and best 
friends forever. P.S .. I' ll see you in NFLD. To my parents and grand· 
parents thanks for all your support to get me where I am today. To 
the grads of '96 good luck in the years to come. To my sister good 
luck in the future . 

Monique Marie Hillier 
"Neeky" 

"The bird a nest, the spider a web, man friendship. " 
William Blake 

I, M.M.H., of athletic body and abstract mind leave J.A. rubber gloves, 
rubbing that knee, and a friend for life. L.M. nights at Risser's beach, 
guys who play guitars. H.B. Marp Marp, drives to school. K.O. a bloody 
flume ride , a hole in my leg skiing, letters, calls , and lots of love. Mi· 
chael , an acorn , a fast trip to Sydney Mines, and you were right we 
could have never stayed " just friends". Mr. Lewis, BUDS. Randy, I'm 
out of here too. Mom, Dad and the rest of you, Jake, Willie , Thanks, 
I love you even when I'm cranky. 
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Nicholas Conrad Himmelman 
"Nick" 

"It's not illegal if you don't get caught." 

I, Nick Himmelman being of lazy mind and body leave C.P. a paper 
bag to hyperventilate in and all the good times we had , l.C. a punch
ing bag and the breathalizer room at the police station. J.l. a two 
O'clock trip to Piaro 's and a couple of flags, T.D. a couple of hours 
at the police station and an excuse to get out of his house, B.D. my 
metal army helmet, 12 A.K.'s, and Rhyno's second party, K.J. fire 
in the woods at '95 grad party, J.B. my jumping ability and a G. To 
my parents, I thank-you for the support you gave me throughout 
school. To my brother, the school is yours, have fun. To myself I leave 
the knowledge that the best has come and gone. 

Cynthia Marlene Hirtle 
"Cinifer" 

I, C.H. leave to A.S. and AW. the summer of '93, double head lights, 
camping and my partyl Melissa and Mom, rice and laughs. Kris a So
beys bag and sneaking out. Lindsay math convoltions, moon walking, 
elections, "Piing can you hear thaP" and birthday dances. To S.S. 
"Hay Hooser!" To J.S. "Go Yankees, Oh Yeah" To B.F. and J.T. curl 
ing trips, Elvis, cream, school provincials, and the last week at Cen
tre. K.S. mallows and freaks. P.M. " SKITZ" M.C. driving over my foot. 
R.H. and S.l. "Your touching mel " R.F. ups and downs, nails, Paris, 
a place to stay, birthdays, your sisters books and all you and your 
parents support. To Dad and Laura and all my family thanks! 

Robert Brian Lambert 
"Robert" 

First I have to thank my Mom and Dad for helping me get through 
school. To my friends from the subdivision thanks for the good times. 
D.C. & C.G. to many more hunting & fishing trips. Well thanks for 
the great years Lunenburg. 



Jared Dale Rayburn Lohnes 
HJard" 

"Don't do a 72 in a 50, you might just get caught!" 

I J.D.R.L., having a "screwed-up" mind and some sort of body leave 
to Luke and Todd a trip to Mason's beach, a box of Kraft and Aug. 
1&2/94 ; N.H. "al l body functions shut down"; C.P. "AAA", a "kill"; 
B.D. 4x4 and a trip to Becks; K.J. & M.G. a 12:00 AM tour of the 
golf course and a certain bush; April, "You're still not in the game"; 
To all the boys, A.I.D.S. and that certain place; To all the people I 
missed but shou ldn't have, take what you want ... " It 's all good!" 
To L.H.S. a female Lohnes. To fellow Grads and friends thanks for 
the times. And finally to the people who care (e .g. family) Thanks! 

Melissa Mae Marks 
HMelissa" 

"It's one thing to have a friend that's drunk but another to drive with 
one. " 

I, MMM, of jealous mind and body leave to Roy Tibbo all my love and 
wonderful memories from the past and the future. I leave to B.F. a 
flintstone car and a broken payphone. J.T. good laugh s and friend
ship. J.A. tenting parties. S.H. one late night in the back field. K.M. 
long phone calls and late night walks_ L.S. Holland an Dead Cops. 
JW. Driver's Ed. A.S. - math. The teachers of L.H.S., there are 3 Marks 
girls left. Good luck! To my sisters, the thought of having to follow 
in my footsteps. To my parents, Thanks! 

Peter Douglas Mason 
"Peter" 

Mom and Dad thanks for all the support and for giving me the extra 
kick in the butt when I got lazy with my school work. NW. what can 
I say, you've always been putting up with me and my attitude. I just 
want to say thank-you and I love you for that. R.H. there are no sell
outs and never will be in this friendship , we are and always will be 
best of friends. R.L. & D.C. thanks for all the hunting stories. T.H. 
getting any or what? PS for burping in everyones face. 
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Lorie Anne Elizabeth Morash 
"Lorie Anne" 

"What is life, if your born into death." 

I LAEM being of burnt out mind and distorted body leave to J.A. , 
"Freddie", all the "G's", blueberry gum, the bugs, and Oh Yes The 
Belroy. To H.B. , a night in paradise, and a special "someone". To 
M.H. , wet bras in the rain , and graveyard madness. To K.O., I leave 
bicycle seats, Tim 's, and a drive home from the city. To my family, 
thanks for all the love and support. I couldn 't have done it without you. 

Sherry Irene Mary Morris 
"Frenchy" 

"Always remember it's your opinion that counts" 

I leave my parents my gratitude, respect , and love for giving me the 
will to finish school. I leave my boyfriend Chris all my love just for 
being there, and I leave this school my thanks for allowing me to fin 
ish my education. 

Nancy Leanne Naugler 
IINancy" 

It 's not getting what you want, it's wanting what you've got I 

To Tanya D. (twin) - stoners, Pugwash, Zipperman, Toyota trucks, 
long talks - beers, cheers , and tears to the summers of '94-'95. Best 
friends! J.C. nights in Lakeview (P.Y. K.E.) J.M. - Denis is mine! S.C. 
- kodak moment contests , and Wentworth . R.F. & K.H. - summer of 
'94. S.E. - Mickey-Minnie, shoulder to cryan. J.L. - the cabin, 
'Ketchup'! N.B. & SW. - sleeps in History, shooting pool buddies. D.G . 
- Drive by's. E.F. - Shelburne, walk-a-thon, smoking on your roof. A.B. 
- talks, Mr. Right. B.K. - minigolf A.C. - Oct. 13, bars, baths, a friend . 
My family I leave hugs and kisses with love. I couldn't have done it 
without you! Look at me Nan! Thanx L.H .S. 



Kathleen O'Dowd 
"Katie" 

"When a friend asks, there is no tomorrow. " 
. George Herbert 

, K.O. of full body and blonde mind leave to G.B. a big thanks for 

[
our love and support, and times I will never forget. There is so much 
hat has past and so much more to come. L.M .. time shared at Tim's 
md one unforgetable drive home from the city. M.H .. to the sister 

I 
never had, the times we shared are very dear. Thanks for being 

he ear to listen. J.A . . cappicuno in Paris, birthdays no one will for· 
~et. H.B .. a bag, bread , gas and a spoon. M.N .. summer of '94 and 
iriving lessons in Halifax. Mom and Dad thanks, you guys are great. 
)eclan thank you for the words of truth. 

Tammy Marie Purdy 
"Ta batha" 

1'0 R.R. don 't worry, you ' ll get the right fish out of the sea. K.H. and 
/W. hope you have fun with S.H. My dear Shannon, my buddy for· 
wer, I want my pillow back but I'll give you my blanket so you don't 
I~et cold in the rooms. L.P. I know what you went through. Dad , hope 
tou can hear this I DID IT. Mr. Roblee and Mr. Brison you thought 
(OU had a hard time with L.P., aren't you glad I'm getting out of your 
~ air now. By the way, I'm the last Purdy you have to put up with. 
Darren, Thank·you for everything you've done and making me go to 
I·chool. I love you. xox 

Rhonda Michelle Roy 
"Whoopi " 

"If your day is a lemon, make Lemonade. " 

, R.M.R. being of stressed mind, and overworked body and way too 
wrly hair leave the following, first to my family for being there and 
!;howing the greatest support and for kicking my butt when I'm about 
fO give up. To my best friend S.M. for doing the same, I leave every· 
(hing I possibly could , especially those Saturday nights. We will make 
It to electric circus! To J.F. I leave a double date from hell and a dance 
!hat never ended. C.P.S. What did happen that Friday afternoon, or 
!lvening? To the people on my free, elimination is a game of luck, it 
lust so happens I'm the luckiest! To, S.E., T.P., M.G., and all those 
,;ignificant others, may our friendship always be a good one, with many 
l110re memories. P.S . . N.N., I was just kidding buddy. 
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Patrick L. Skinner 
HGreece" 

"All good things come to an end ." 

I P.L.S., being of simple mind and active body leave T.H. the 3 point 
line and the soccer bus ride (she's got guts!) P.M., hang in there 
spiderman, M.N., a great night at your house (I can't get comfort
able!), JW. , Farts, R.F., sleeping in history, R.L., dirty letters, fish
ing with the ladies, B.D., Pssst ... James and your stink shoes, 
T.D. prom night '95 and the provincial party accident. C.P. stinky 
chips, S.R. , Red. C.J. - Thanks for believing in C.C. and me. A.S. 
friends forever, S.P., good and bad times at Gr. 9 camp. L.C. -thanks 
for the drives, all the clothes that I've borrowed and your sister 
- C.C. - our good times, all the years to come and my love. Oh yes , 
I love your cat it rules. Lastly to the teachers and Mr. & Mrs. C. 
thanks for putting up with me. 

Jason Richard Symes 
"Jason" 

"Never, Never, Never, Give Up." 

I, Jason Richard Symes being of overactive mind and not too mas
sive body leave the following things to the following people: C.C. 
these words - " GO YANKEES, OH YEAH" , to J.G., A.T., A.E, many 
walks to school , JW. , payback for all the drives you've given me, 
W.C. many opportunities to get into trouble , to Annalisa, a second 
phone line, many good memories and lots of love. To my parents, 
thanks for putting up with me and to my brother, good luck in 
school. Finally, to all my fellow Grads, thanks for the fun times and 
memories and good luck to all of you. I'm outta here. 

Jan Candis Tanner 
"Ja n II 

"You never realize what you have - Until you lost itl " 

I, J.C.T., of confused mind and body leave Michael, Christmas 
wreaths, the plaza , a runaway jeep and lots of love always. Bar
bara, a certain incident behind J.L.'s house, driving a certain jeep, 
frustrating math classes, pop rolling down the street , the firt and 
a friendship to last forever. Melissa, Comikro, gossip, lunches, and 
great friends always. Jennifer, Montego Bay, Todd, and D.V.A. Cyn
th ia, water guns and root beer. To my parents I leave lots of thanks 
for all their support and love. I love you! 



Wendi Danelle Tanner 
HWendi" 

"Always has time to do what she wants to do, but never has time 
to do what she has to do." 

To the Graduates of '95, the best of luck to all of you. Thanks to 
all my teachers and a special thanks to Mr. Roblee for making the 
trip to Holland/Paris possible. To Justin , the great times and to 
Mom and Dad , Thanks for your support. XOXO • ' 

I ' 
tJ, ' 
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CAN YOU IMAGINE 

Julie Andrews - wearing a pink dress 
Nikki Backman - not saying "right on" 
Denis Boisvert - not good at french 
Heather Buck - being tilll 
Justin Buckley - not being put in a headlock by Julie 
Luke Comstock - not wearing his Mustangs jacket 
Todd Delaney - not breaking body parts 
Shannon Eisner - six feet tall 
Jennifer Findlay - not in the canteen 
Barbara Fralick - without her nail file 
Rod Francis - on time for school 
Sabrina Forbes - not good in english 
Karen Harpell - not being a junior firefighter 
Stephanie Halt - being loud and obnoxious 
Monique Hiller - "messy" and not wearing sweats 
Nicholas Himmeiman - with long hair 
Cynthia Hirtle - not at KFC 
Robert Lambert - giving up hunting to preserve wildlife 
Jared Lohnes - dans Ie classe francias 
Shawn Lily - driving a scooter 
Melissa Marks - not driving a ford 
Peter Mason - cheering for Boston 
Lorie Anne Morash - not with a big smile on her face 
Sherry Morris - bald 
Nancy Naugler - not having curly hair 
Katie O'Dowd - keeping her opinions to herself 
Tammy Purdy - being loud 
Rhonda Roy - with straight hair 
Pat Skinner - not playing ball 
Jason Symes - not working at Scotia Trawlers 
Jan Tanner - being serious 

~~ Woodi Too",, · b'~ki", Ii" leo' "II wrth,~ 'hoo, '" 

~~~ 



PEOPLE 
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Nikki Backman 
Cory Chapman 
Luke Comstock 

Dean Cook 

Bub Dares 
Tyrone Daurie 

Ch ris Fickes 
Cory Gurney 

Todd Herman 
Chad Jewers 

Heather Knickle 
Matt Nolan 

Justin Patterson 
Susan Rutledge 

Jamie Uhlman 
Melanie Wagner 

Missing: 
Reece Biard 

Geordy Bennett 
Jord i Comstock 

Cory Demone 
Sabrina Forbes 

Robbie Hancock 
Jimmy Knickle 

Shawn Lilly 
Dorian Steele 
Andrew Wann 

Jennifer Wentzell 

GRADE TWELVE 

\ 

f-i'-..-..• ' ,~ 
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GRADE ELEVEN 
Julliette 
Aulenbach 
Adam Bower 
Terry Conrad 
Kevin Corkum 
William Corkum 
Sherri Decker 

Katherine 
Eisenhauer 
Annalisa Ernst 
Kathy Fields 
Scott Fraser 
Melissa Grandy 
Jennifer Green 

Richard Heisler 
Chad 
Honneyman 
Rebecca Jewers 
Lonnie 
LaFlamme 
Chris Langille 
Danny 
MacDonald 

Bruce McAuley 
Linnea Moore 
Jennifer Morris 
Michael Mosher 
Michael Oakley 
Brett Osbourne 

Chad Parks 
Jason Pittman 
Kim Risser 
Alicia Sheppard 
Greg Sheppard 
Melinda Strum 

April Tanner 
Dennis Tanner 
Josh Tanner 
Richard Taner 
Amanda 
Thornhill 
Joseph Veinotte 

Shaun Weagle 
Jonathan 
Wentzell 
Sarah Wentzell 
Amanda White 
Jamie Zinck 
Jeremy Zinck 

Missing: Jonathan Boudreau, Glen Freeman, Chris Haines, Amber Langford, Douglas MacDonald, Wendy Tibbo 
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June Backman 
Matthew 
Buckley 

Katy Cha ncey 
Calee 

Comstock 
Corey Conrad 
Blare Corkum 

Jessica Daniels 
Kandace 
Forward 

Jeremy Harlow 
Emily Harris 

Timothy Hynick 
Darrah James 

Chad Johnson 
Theresa Knight 

Kayla Langille 
Terry Lilly 

Jody Lohnes 
Steven 

MacDonald 

Vanessa Marks 
Lindsay Miller 

Scot Mosher 

Mindi Morin 
Stephanie 

Parks 
Janet Parsons 

Jayme Rhyno 
Kirk Savory 
Julie Snook 

Chuck 
Stanford 

Matthew Swa n 
Josh Tanner 

Marcia Tanner 
Reg Tibbo 
Kimberlie 
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Whynot 
Natalie Zinck 
Tiffany Zinck 
Ti na Zwicker 

GRADE TEN 

Missing: Murray Heath , Cindy MacColluch, Adam Naus 



GRADE NINE 

SPORTY GRADE NINE 

Volleyball - 35% 
Basketba II - 25 % 
Soccer - 10% 
Hockey - 10% 
Tennis - 5% 
Curling - 5% 
Footba II - 5 % 
Skateboarding - 5% 

Emmi Andrews 
Jerry Aulenbach 
Jason Beresford 
Steven Croft 
Mathew Daniels 
Anne Eisenhaur 

Elizabeth Fields 
Daniel 
Frittenburg 
Pierre Gagnon 
Ryan Green 
Andrew 
Himmelman 
Jason McNaught 

Shevonne Ryan 
Nathan Smith 
Derrick Symes 
Shaun Whynacht 
Amy Zwicker 
Katherine 
Zwicker 

Missing: 
Cary Oickle 
Scott Veinotte 
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GRADE EIGHT 
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Dana Bennett 
Jonathan 
Bower 
Sheena Conrad 
Melanie 
Doucette 
Nadine Duffney 
Steven Ellis 

John England 
Lisa Hall 
Jyll Hansen 
Bradley Haughn 
Shawn Heisler 
Adam Jewers 

Laura Johnston 

Jamie Mason 

Deborah Moore 

Sarah Moreau 
Craig Pollock 
Cristopher Price 
Stephanie Rogers 
Toni-Lee Sanford 
Jason Scott 

Paul Scott 
Dehlia Skinner 
Nicole Tanner 
Natasha 
Thomas 
Mark Wentzell 



GRADE SEVEN 
Joanne Acker 
Josie Acker 
Cody 
Allen-Romkey 
Erin Burke 
Beth Cody 
Blisse 
Comstock 

Geoffrey Daniels 
Robert England 
Nicholas Francis 
Jessica Hanhans 
Corey Hatt 
Elena Hebb 

Morgan Jenkins 
Patrick Kelly 

Natasha Lewis 
Caroline Marks 

Kristi McNaught 
Tyler Parks 
Aaron Rowlands 
Danielle Sarty 
Matthew Skerry 
Lindsay 
Siauenwhite 

Niki Snook 
Sheena Snook 
Ja mes Stewa rt 
Lance Tanner 
Aaron Taylor 
Augustus Webb 

Tammy Wentzell 
Selina Whare 
Hailey Widrig 
Gavin Wilkie 
Marilyn Zinck 
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Chad Allen 
Alexander Bush 

Diana Fields 
Melissa Marks 

Amanda Hatt 
Heather Haughn 

Aaron Jackson 
Kristopher Jewers 

Jason Knight 

Robert Laffin 

Martha McVittie 
Jacy Organ 

Ama nda Reeves 
Matthew Risser 

Gene Rodenhiser 
Erica Russell 

Felicia Warren 

GRADE SIX 
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Missing: Joseph 
MacColluch 
Gillian Merrit 
William Murphy 
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A.A. MESSAGE 
This year, unfortunatly, the short lunch break made it not possible to 

run our intramural programs. This, however, didn't seem to effect the 
sports at L.H.S., or the "fan" spirit. The Sr. Girls soccer team had a 
large improvement from other years, the Sr. Boys did quite well also. Jr 
soccer went just as well with lots of spirit. The Jr. Boys Volleyball team 
had a great season; Jr. Girls had lots of fun as well. The Sr. Girls Volley
ball team had a fun and successful season this year. Basketball at L.H.S. 
this year is in full force as always. And has the school spirit up and 
ready to cheer "Bring it on" as many times as it takes! 

Katherine Eisenhauer 
Female AA '95-'96 



SR. GIRLS SOCCER 

First Row: Lindsay Miller, Kandace Forward, Stephanie Parks, 
Calee Comstock, Monique Hillier, Vanessa Marks, Jennifer 
Green, Emmi Andrews. Second Row: Jennifer Findlay, Janet 
Parsons, Katy Chancey, Melissa Grandy, Katherine Eisenhauer, 
Marcia Tanner, Rebecca Jewers, Sheena Conrad, Rhonda Roy. 
Missing: Sarah Wentzell 

Senior Girls soccer action at home against Lockport. 

SR. BOYS SOCCER 

Senior Boys playing away at Lockport. 

First Row: Jeremy Harlow, Andrew Himmelman, Terry Lily, Pat 
Skinner, Greg Sheppard, Scott Fraser. Second Row: Chad Jewers, 
Jayme Rhyno, Todd Herman, Jody Lohnes. Third Row: Matt No
lan, Peter Mason , Dean Cook, Stephen Scallion, Joseph Veinotte 
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JR. GIRLS SOCCER 

Front Row: Caroline Marks, Kristi McNaught, Emmi Andrews, Anne Eisenhauer, Amy Zwicker, Kate 
Zwicker, Stephanie Rodgers, Sarah Moreau . Back Row: Morgan Jenkins, Lindsay Siauenwhite, Jyll 
Hansen , Sheena Conrad, Blisse Comstock, Lisa Hall , Beth Cody, Mr. Morris (coach) 

JR. BOYS SOCCER 

Front Row: James Stewart, Lance Tanner, Ryan Green, Jamie Mason, Dana Bennett, John Eng
land, Jonathan Bower, Steven Ell is, Craig Pollock. Second Row: Paul Scott , Aaron Taylor, Jason 
McNaught, Adam Jewers, Andrew Himmelman, Matthew Skerry, Mr. Morris (coach). Back Row: Pa
trick Kelly, Pierre Gagnon, Daniel Frittenburg, Shaun Whynacht , Mathew Daniels, Steven Croft, 
Geoffrey Daniels 32~ __________________________________________________________________________ ~ 



SR. GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 

Row: Lindsay Miller, Calee Comstock, Monique Hillier, Vanessa Marks, 
ifer Green. Second Row: Katy Chancey, Katherine Eisenhauer, Alicia 

ISh,eo[)ard, Jennifer Findlay 
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JR. GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: lindsay Siauenwhite, Emmi Andrews, Kate Zwicker, Anne Eisenhauer, Amy Zwicker, 
Blisse Comstock, Marilyn Zinck. Second Row: Danielle Sarty, Cody Allen-Romkey, Stephanie 
Rogers, Kristi McNaught, Beth Cody, Laura Johnston. Third Row: Elizabeth Fields, Deliah 
Skinner, Jyll Hansen, Caroline Marks, Selina Whare, Sheena Conrad, Sarah Moreau 33 
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JR. BOYS VOLLEYBALL 

First Row: Matthew Skerry, Daniel Frittenburg, Andrew Himmelman, Craig Pollock. Second Row: Dana Bennett, Ryan 
Green, Steven Croft, Jason McNaught. Third Row: Derek Nowe (coach), Patrick Kelly, Mathew Daniels, Shaun Whynacht, 
Jerry Aulenbach, Jason Beresford 

This year the Lunenburg Junior Boys Volleyball team 
was crowned District Champions. The boys emerged 
undefeated in the District Championship five-tea m 
tournament. The boys defeated teams from Hebbville, 
Center, South Queens, and North Queens. This yea r 
the team was coached by Derek Nowe. The whole team 
worked hard this season to accomplish success. 



SR. BOYS BASKETBALL 

First Row: Jeremy Harlow, Douglas MacDonald, Terry Lily, Patrick Skinner, Greg Shep
pard, Scott Fraser. Second Row: Matt Nolan, Chad Jewers, Jayme Rhyno, Todd Herman, 
Geordy Bennett, Jamie Uhlman, Stephen Scallion 

SR. GIRLS BASKETBALL 

First Row: Kandace Forward, Stephanie Parks, Calee Comstock, Monique Hillier, Vanessa 
Marks, Jennifer Green. Second Row: Katy Chancey, Melissa Grandy, Katherine Eisenhauer, 
Alicia Sheppard, Rebecca Jewers, Jennifer Findlay. Missing: Sarah Wentzell 
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JR. GIRLS BASKETBALL 

First Row: Amy Zwicker, Anne Eisenhauer, Lindsay Siauenwhite, Kristi McNaught, Stephanie Rogers, Jyll Hansen, Se
lina Whare, Elana Hebb. Second Row: Danielle Sarty, Katherine Zwicker, Blisse Comstock, Laura Johnston, Beth Cody, 
Morgan Jenkins, Laura Burke. Third Row: Sarah Moreau, Deliah Skinner, Elizabeth Fields, Emmi Andrews, Marilyn 
Zinck, Caroline Marks 

JR. BOYS BASKETBALL 

First Row: James Stewart, Lance Tanner, Tyler Parks, Daniel Frittenburg, Dana Bennett, Matthew Skerry, John Eng
land. Second Row: Nicholas Francis, Robert England, Jonathan Bower, Andrew Himmelman, Ryan Green, Jason Beres
ford. Third Row: Geoffrey Daniels, Patrick Kelly, Matthew Daniels, Shaun Whynacht, Steven Croft, Pierre Gagnon 



JR. BOYS CURLING 

Derrick Symes, Matthew Daniels, Craig Pollock, Steven Croft 

JR. GIRLS CURLING 

First Row: Lindsay Siauenwhite, Beth Cody, Blisse Comstock. Second Row: Stephanie Rogers, Lisa Hall, Emmi 
Andrews, Jyll Hansen 

lJ[n~T E 
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SENIOR GIRLS CURLING 

1111111111' 

First Row: Anne Eisenhauer , Jan Tanner. Second Row: Calee Comstock, Barbara Fralick, Amy Zwicker, Lindasy Miller. 
Missing: Cynthia Hirtle, Katherine Eisenhauer 

TRACK & FIELD 

First Row: Lindsay Miller, Pat Skinner, Calee Comstock, Stephen Scallion, Jeremy Harlow, Scott Fraser, Kandace Forward , Darrah 
James, Monique Hillier. Second Row: Katherine Zwicker, Amy Zwicker, Katy Chancey, Todd Herman, Greg Sheppard, Matt Nolan, 
Chad Jewers, Joseph Veinotte , Josh Tanner. Third Row: Dana Bennett, Kristi McNaught , Blisse Comstock, Emmi Andrews, Anne 
Eisenhauer, Bub Dares, Stephanie Parks, Jayme Rhyno, Geordi Bennett, Peter Mason, Dean Cook, Denis Boisvert 



199G 

ELEMENTARY SOCCER 
-... ---. 

Jacy Organ, Jason Knight, Kristopher Jewers, Aaron Jackson , Robert Laffin , 
Chad Allen, Gillian Merrit 

BADMINTON 

First Row: Amy Zwicker, Kandace Forward, Stephen Scallion, Katy Chancey, Katherine Zwicker. Second Row: Anne 
Eisenhauer, Stephanie Parks, Jeremy Harlow, Scot Fraser, Andrew Himmelman , Laura Johnston , Jyll Hansen, Emmi 
Andrews, Stephanie Rogers, Caroline Marks, Lisa Hall, Danielle Sarty, Lindsay Siauenwhite. Third Row: Steven Croft, 
Jason McNaught, Matt Nolan, Daniel Frittenburg, Jamie Mason, Ryan Green, Calee Comstock, Pat Skinner, Emily Har
ris, Paul Scott. Fourth Row: Shaun Whynacht , Jason Beresford , Dana Bennett , Dean Cook, Todd Herman , Peter Mason , 
Chad Jewers, Jayme Rhyno, Bub Dares, Dennis Boisvert , Janet Parsons, Joseph Veinotte . 
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SPORT ACTION AT LHS 
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STUDENT COUNCIL EXECUTIVE 

Melissa Grandy, Amanda White, Cynthia Hirtle, Katherine Eisenhauer, Rebecca Jewers 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Katherine Zwicker, Jyll Hansen, Lisa Hall, Rebecca Jewers, Lindsay Miller, Monique Hil
lier, Barbara Fralick, Vanessa Marks, Annalisa Ernst , Amanda Thornhill, Katherine Eisen
hauer, Melissa Grandy, Amanda Reeves, Gillian Merrit, Matthew Skerry 



CHRISTMAS DANCE 

First Row: Emmi Andrews, Monique Hillier, Lisa Hall. Second Row: Melissa Grandy, Katherine Eisenhauer, Rebecca 
Jewers, Annalisa Ernst. Third Row: Steven Croft, Ryan Green, Lindsay Miller, Amanda Thornhill, Vanessa Marks 

WINTER CARNIVAL 

First Row: Morgan Jenkins, Cody Allen-Romkey, Danielle Sarty, Kristi McNaught, Lindsay Siauenwhite, Rebecca Jew
ers, Josie Acker, Hailey Widrig. Second Row: Lindsay Miller, Janet Parsons, Calee Comstock, Emily Harris, Kathy Fields, 
Darrah James, Lisa Hall, Stephanie Rogers , Katherine Zwicker, Laura Johnston , Vanessa Marks, Monique Hillier , Chad 
Honneyman, Amanda Thornhill, Linnea Moore, Annalisa Ernst, Amber Langford, Marilyn Zinck, Selina Whare, JoAnne 
Acker, Elena Hebb. Third Row: Pat Skinner, Jeremy Harlow, Jyll Hansen , Anne Eisenhauer, Amy Zwicker, Melinda Strum. 
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CANTEEN 

Annalisa Ernst , Monique Hillier, Barbara Fralick, Jennifer Findlay, Karen Harpell , Jennifer Green , 
Vanessa Marks , Katherine Eisenhauer, Melissa Grandy, Linnea Moore. Missing: Jared Lohnes, Cyn
thia Hirtle, Rod Francis , Stephen Scallion 

DRIVER'S EDUCATION 

First Row: Chris Langille , Dennis Tanner, Jayme Rhyno, Chad Parks, Jennifer Green , Vanessa Marks. 
Second Row: Joseph Veinotte, Kim Risser, Jennifer Morris, Annalisa Ernst , Jason Symes, Linnea Moore 

j 

YUMMY! 



GRAD COMMITTEE 

GRAD MEMORIES First Row: Barbara Fralick, Jan Tanner, Monique Hillier. Second Row: Julie Andrews, Lorie Anne 
Morash, Heather Buck 

ANNOUNCERS 

Lindsay Miller, Linnea Moore, Annalisa Ernst, Vanessa 
Marks 

•••• 

IT! 
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JUNIOR BAND 

First Row: James Stewart, Craig Pollock, Lance Tanner, Paul Scott, Jonathan Bower, Bradley Haughn, Sheena Conrad, 
Lisa Hall, Stephanie Rogers, Sarah Moreau, Jyll Hansen , Deborah Moore. Second Row: Jason Scott, Aaron Taylor, Gus 
Webb, Matthew Skerry, Cody Allen-Romkey, Blisse Comstock, Emmi Andrews, Steven Ellis, Anne Eisenhauer, Amy 
Zwicker, Katherine Zwicker, Beth Cody, Adam Jewers. Third Row: Marilyn Zinck, Elizabeth Fields, Aaron Rowlands, 
Kristi McNaught, Lindsay Siauenwhite, Hailey Widrig, Morgan Jenkins, Erin Burke, Patrick Kelly, Mathew Daniels, Geof
frey Daniels, Steven Croft, Ryan Green. Fourth Row: Elena Hebb, Selina Whare, Caroline Marks, Jason Beresford, 
Shaun Whynacht 

SENIOR BAND 

First Row: Julie Andrews, Vanessa Marks, Kathy Fields, Rebecca Jewers, Katherine Eisenhauer, Jennifer Green, Chad 
Honneyman, Emily Harris, Heather Buck. Second Row: Katherine Zwicker, Lindsay Miller, Elizabeth Fields, Emmi 
Andrews, Anne Eisenhauer, Amy Zwicker, Matthew Swan , Jordi Comstock 



BEGINNER BAND 

First Row: Melissa Frittenburg, Martha McVittie, Amanda Reeves, Felicia Warren. Second Row: Gillian 
Merrit, Kristopher Jewers, Heather Haughn , Diana Fields, Aaron Jackson 

JAZZ BAND 

First Row: Amy Zwicker, Katherine Zwicker, Lisa Hall , Jennifer Green , Lindsay Miller, Vanessa Marks, 
Bradley Haughn, Craig Pollock. Second Row: Emmi Andrews, Jyll Hansen , Sarah Moreau , Adam Jew
ers, Jason Scott, Kathy Fields, Jordi Comstock, Matthew Swan 



WHO SAYS SCHOOL CAN'T BE FUN 

BEFORE DURING AFTER 
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~ .. ---
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FACULTY 
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FACULTY 

First Row: Mr. Henebury, Mr. Brison, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Morris, Mr. Chamberlain. Second Row: Mrs. Swinimer, Mrs. 
Ernst, Ms. Herbert, Ms. Conran, Ms. Collins, Mrs. McNaught, Mr. Roblee. Third Row: Mr. Lewis, Mr. LaMarre, Mr. Daniels 

The teaching staff at L.H.S. is one with class and uniqueness. 
The teachers are always there to assist you whether it is first thing in the morning, 

on our lunch break or late in the afternoon after classes have ended for the day. The 
teachers all participate and support the students in their academic standings and 
in all extra activities provided by the school. The secretaries keep us out of trouble 
by helping us with photocopying, ordering lunch and recess snacks, keeping track 
of the teachers when we need to find them, and what is going on throughout the whole 
school , if it was not for you we would all be lost. The students of the 1995-96 school 
year would like to thank these people for the educational and enjoyable year which 
we all have shared. 



CUSTODIANS 

Mr. Harmon Mr. Whynacht Mr. Corkum 

A very special thank·you to Mr. Harmon, Mr. Whynacht , and Mr. Corkum who not only keep our school so wonderfully 
clean, but help us get our books to do our homework after we have forgot them at school. If it were not for the three 
of you there would be many of us with our homework not done, and we won't forget .. . no soccer cleats on the floor. 

LIBRARIANS 

Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Hebb, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Jewers, Mrs. Eisenhauer. Missing: Mr. Fraser, Mrs. Chancey, Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Harris 

The students at L.H .S. would like to thank the volunteer librarians for their time and effort on keeping our library 
a learning resource. If it were not for all of you there would be many of us passing in late assignments because we 
cannot find the right material to use, which you just seem to bring about out of thin air. Thank you for caring enough 
to give all of us some of your time. 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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WHAT WE LOVE AND HATE 
LOVES HATES 

Jul ie A . . Cand les and my couch ... .... .. ....... .... ... ..... ... ..... .. .............. .. ........ Cheese Sticks, Phlegm 
Nikki B .. Being with fr iends .................. ......... .................................. .. ...... Being told what to do 
Denis B .. Baking cookies ..... .... ... ...... .. .... ... .......................... .................... Montreal Canadians 
Justin B .. Baking cookies .............. .. ..... ... ........... ............ .... .. ............ ....... Shuffl ing Cards 
Heather B . . lollipops .................. ... ... ... ..... .. ..................... .. .... ...... ..... ........ Fake People 
Luke C .. Num ber 66 .... .... ... ................ ..... ... ................... ... .............. ......... Chicken Pot Pie, Spam 
Todd D .. A. I. D.S ... ............ ..................... .. .... ..... ..... .. ....... ........ .. ..... .. ....... . People getting cut from ball 
Shannon E .. Green ....... ..... ... .... ....... ....... ...................... .. ..... ..... ............... Snobs 
Barbara F . . Firday's, Cory ............................... .. .. .... ... .... ............. .... ........ The subject Math 
Rod F .. Flyers ............. ........ .. .... .................... ........... .. ..... .. .. ..... ................ Habs, Windshields 
Jennifer F . . Mushroom Mr. Noodles ... ... ..... .. .. ... ..... .... ............................. The subject English 
Sabrina F .. Weekends in Hal ifax ........ .......... .. ... .. ... ... .............. .. ............... Not getting to Ha lifax 
Robbie H . . Sherrey .................. ........... .. ......... ..... .. ............ .... ................... Habs, checking oil 
Ka ren H .. People shorter t han me ..... ......... .. ... ...... .. .... .. ... .. .... ................ Toronto Maple Leafs 
Stephanie H .. The Color Blue ............. ....................... ..... ....................... .. Onions 
Monique H . . Long drives, M&M·s .... ....... ................... ... ..................... ..... . Miracle Whip. Onions 
Nick H . . Cheese and Macaroni made by Jard .. .............................. ....... .. No place to party 
Cynthia H .. Rod & green sheets ..... ...... ................ ................... ........ ... .... . you know who you are 
Robert L. . Duck hunt ing & my dog ......... ..... ..... ..... .. ............... ........ ... .... . Habs. Cooks 
Jared L. . Cheese & Macaron i cause it's cheesiest ....... ....................... .... cheese & macaroni with milk 
Melissa M . . Roy. Take·Out food ................... .. ... ....... .. ......... .... .... .... ... ..... Wa iting 
Peter M .. Sports. Habs, Ru le, Nico le ....................................................... Boston 
Lor ie Anne M . . B.T.'s. Bu mp ......................... ........ ..... ............................. Sauerkraut 
Sherry M . . My Honey ............. ............................... .. .............................. ... Users (Backstabbers) 
Nancy N .. Animals, chocolate ... ...... ... ................. ............................. .. ..... . Braggers 
Katie O .. Good Parties ...... ........ ...... .. .... .. .... ..... ..... ....... .... ................... .... ex·smokers who rag on smokers 
Tammy P .. Sea ls ........ ............ .. .... ... ..... .... .. .... .... .......... ....... ........ ............. Getting up in the morning 
Rhonda R .. boots, best fr iends, armed forces ...... .. ...... .. ....... .................. Snobs. men that lie like dogs 
Pat S .. Peanut butter & Banana Sand ., Da wife ..... ... ...... ... .... ... ............. Conceited people, huntin' 
Jason S .. Subway, Toronto ......... ........ ... ... ... .. ... .. .. ..... ..... ..... .. ..... ............ . Groceries. Habs, Jerks 
Jan T .. Chocolate mi lk .... .................... ... ... ... ... .. .. ...... .... .. ....... .................. Snakes 
Wendi T .. Just in .. ....... .. .............. .... ............. ..... ....................... ......... ..... .. Tall & ignorant people 

YOU CAN 
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Gus Webb 
THE INVASION - A MEDIEVAL STORY 

It was a sunny summer day in June or maybe May, 
The cows were being milked a lot, the horses ate their hay. 
The castle they thought was secure, the Scottish were still out , 
But then they jumped a caravan while it was still en route. 
The English had got thrown aside, the Scottish took the reins, 
They went back to the castle where they'd put them all in chains. 
They walked up to the castle gates they thought they were English, 
Because they were in disguises and still brought back the fish. 
They asked for an audience with the all-mighty king, 
His assassination was the most important thing. 
They wielded battle-axes as they went up to the throne, 
The king was a little bit sick, he could not stop a moan. 
The king understood their intent, he called for all the guards, 
But they were all in the dungeon, just playing games with cards. 
The king ran up to the tower , the Scottish just moved in , 
The king looked all around him first , and then he found a pin. 
The king attacked the five Scottish while they just laughed and grinned, 
The pin was made of magic and it turned into a sword, 
Very easily it cut straight through a two by four. 
Meanwhile on a very high hill a mile or two away, 
A few hundred Scot landers were feeding horses hay. 
The lookout saw the horrid fight on the castle tower, 
He knew that if they were to win they needed more power. 
The couple of hundred Scotlanders rode down into the fray, 
They wanted to capture the castle right that very day. 
Meanwhile back at the castle the king had won the match, 
He threw them all into a cell and then he closed the latch. 
And then he stopped all of the guards from playing their card games, 
If they did that again he said he'd put them all in chains. 
The disappointed guards all went back to their dismal posts, 
And that was when they saw the Scottish starting to get close. 
They called out all the extra knights and all the catapults, 
They thought that at the sight of that, the Scottish would just bolt. 
But the Scottish were still fearless, they continued the attack, 
The English started to get scared and that is a true fact. 
The catapu lts were loaded and the stones flew through the air , 
And they missed all of the Scottish without an inch to spare. 
So the knights went out to meet them and they charged into the fray, 
But at the sight of all their weapons they just ran away. 
Then the king was by himself, the guards were scared and left, 
And on the way one of the guards committed a small theft. 
He just stole the magic pin because it was shiny, 
And when the king discovered that he was very angry. 
The king knew that he would be killed if he just stayed to fight, 
So he decided to run away with all of his might. 
The Scottish took over the castle very easily, 
And their friends in the dungeon were very quickly freed. 
The Scottish kept the castle and it is time, my friend, 
To say that the story's over and this is THE END. 



OLD ENOUGH 

Old enough to do what I want when I want how I want except 
one summer night when the sky was Black with sparkling di
amonds in the sky I was racing down a hill in a red car then 
in the rear view mirror I saw red and blue flashes of light My 
Drunken Bloodshot eyes opened wide and my jaw sank into 
my chest. I was old enough. 

Lashing my head around fast I yelled to my cousin "The po
lice are behind us" He slowly slowed down and pulled to the 
side of the road my stomach quivered as I could hear the gra
vel under the warm tires of the car. The officer came to the 
black tinted window and rolled it down slowly he took out his 
thick black ticket book and asked him a few questions, I can't 
remember what the police said I was too zoned out, I was old 
enough. 

Dead, my mother is going to rip off my head and pour hot 
wax down my blood neck but luckily enough he didn't give us 
a ticket and we got away scot free . A sigh as we roll away from 
the dead Maple tree lying on the ditch my cousin drove me home 
and I was old enough. 

As I walked through the door I stumbled to the stair case 
and grasped the banister to catch my breath thinking of what 
happened that night and as I walked up stairs and down the 
dark hallway to my room and laid down seeing red and blue 
flashes, I was old enough. 

11/07/95 

All is lost, there's nothing more 
Like a seashell crushed on a beating shore 
She'll never be gone, will always remain 
It happened so fast, it was such a shame 
From the moment of birth, there was a 
death inside 
The truth is the truth, there's nothing to 
hide 
We will never forget her, in our thoughts, 
in our heart 
To grieve and overcome, is the beginning 
of a start. 

Lorie Anne Morash 
'96 

The Fate Of Kurt Cobain 

There was a leader singer named 
Kurt 
His feelings, they were very hurt, 
So he picked up a gun, 
And when he was done, 
His body was buried in dirt. 
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LOCHINVAR POEMS 
Lochinvar 

They galloped and galloped on their brave young horse 
They did not even vary off their well planned course 
The families rode towards them as fast as they could 
They didn't want that young bride to be with someone from the hood 
The closer and closer the angry families did come 
But they couldn't catch Lochinvar and his bride on the run 

Into the night Lochinvar and his bride did ride, 
Leaving the young bride's family far, far, far behind 
Over the pastures and into the sweet, smelling groves 
Lochinvar came out smelling like a wild rose 
They built a house out in an enormous pasture 
Where Lochinvar was always master. 

Lindsay Miller 

Through bushes and heather they fled and they flew, 
O'er mountains and valleys rode the courageous two 
They rode on in the darkness, by the light of the moon 
Gallant Lochinvar said aloud, "We'll be there soon." 
Angry searchers, they rode as they sneered and they scowled 
The whole family was nervous - now they grumbled and growled 

With the light of day, the family did look, 
But found no trace of their daughter or her crook 
For the two lovers were gone far, far away 
To live their lives together in the happiest way 
In a quaint, little cottage on a rocky shore 
Brave Lochinvar and Ellen were heard of no more. 

Calee Comstock 
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ARGUMENT POEMS BY GRADE SIX 

Smoking 

People should not smoke because it 's not cool 
And can be addictive 
And because it can make your teeth yellow 
And it gives you bad breath 

@ 
IIIIIQII 

Scuba Diving 

You shou ld not go scuba diving 
Because it's dangerous 
and you cou ld get eaten by a shark 
and your air could get cut off 
and you could injure yourself 

And because people won't like you 
And because it's just plain stupid 
And mostly because it can give you lung cancer. 

and you could get knocked out by a rock if your not 
careful 
and most of all you cou ld die. 

Matthew R. 

Brother vs. Sister 

Brothers are better than sisters 
Because you mostly win when fighting 
And you get them in trouble 
And if your the oldest you get to stay up later 
And you get to play boy stuff 
And they are easy to beat up 

Bungee Jumping 

I don:t want to bungee jump 
Because it would be scary 
And you could hurt yourself 
And you could get a head rush 
And it's dangerous 

Brothers are stronger than sisters if you are the oldest. 

And you could kill yourself 
And I don't have anytime 
But most of all I would be too scared. 

- --=--::=.-- -=-- -

Alex B. 

Pizza vs. Spinach 

I would rather eat pizza than Spinach 
Because pizza tastes way better 
And it is more than one color 
And you can put just about anything on it 
And it was first made by a person not a seed 
And it has toppings 
And it has all the food groups in it 
But mostly it's the best. 

Heather H. 

Martha M. 

Felicia W. 
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MORE POETRY ... 

Confused Reality 

It all went by so fast, 
How did this happen? 
Was it when I blinked because I thought I was paying attention. 
Where have the years gone and where am I to go now, it was so easy before. 
Get up and head off to where I was suppose to be, the same place everyone else 
would be, but everyone is not going to be at the same place now. 
When or where will I see them again? 
I have been with some of them for thirteen years and now I'm on my own. 
To go where, to do what, they have it figured out, when will it be my turn? 

The Best Of Friends 

The best of friends, 
Can change a frown, 
Into a smile, 
When you feel down. 

Anonymous 

<&~??> 
The best of friends, 
Will understand, 
Your little trials, 
And lend a hand. BRIGHT IDEA! 
The best of friends, 
Will always share, 
Your secret dreams, 
Because they care. 

The best of friends, 
Worth more than gold, 
Give all the love, 
A heart can hold. 

Jennifer Findlay 

Conserve energy with a Compact Fluorescent 



" 
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CLASS REUNION OF 2006 
The reunion for the Grads of 1996 took place at the old Steel Ball Arcade which is now the most popular night club 

in Nova Scotia. Julie and Heather bought out Pierro and Jimi after Todd helped with investments since he now is the owner 
of all chains of the Bank of Montreal. The evening was filled with music sung by Justin Buckley now known as Buck Attack 
The Rapper. Among the first to arrive were Wendi and Jason dressed in bright tight racing suits, since they are now world 
famous race bike champions and their gleaming faces were hitting the news stands on Cycle Canada magazine. Following 
Wendi and Jason were Jared, Nick and Nancy. They had moved to Holland together remembering the good times they 
had on their school trip. They took Nancy over to Holland and bought the Blue Lagoon. Jared had a blonde on each arm 
and Nick came in with Nancy who is their bartender and manager of their establishment. 

Now that people were starting to arrive, the entertainment was brought out. Denis the Belly Dancer moved to Hawaii 
after Graduation and studied the art of belly dancing and can now be seen all over the world on exercise programs. A 
hush comes over the crowd as Cynthia gets out of her Limo and enters the room. Cynthia plays Catherine Bell in the soap 
opera General Hospital, her dramatic acting captured the eyes of many producers. Before Cynthia could sign any autographs, 
Pat runs in dribbling his lucky basketball that he hopes will help him make it to the NBA someday. Presently he is playing 
college ball but the future looks very promising for him. From the parking lot screams and cries could be heard as Monique 
enters holding a long rope behind her where ten tiny hands are holding on, it's five boys and five girls. At the end of the 
rope is her husband carrying all Monique's baby bags. When Monique isn't taking care of her children she is designing 
houses for the rich . She can be seen socializing at many of the upper class gatherings. 

The power flashes on and off and a piercing sound can be heard, everyone rushes outside to see what it is, a private 
jet has landed on the roof, out walks Melissa, Barbara, and Jan all with matching black suits. They enjoyed being in front 
of the video camera so much that they now have their very own talk show. It is the first show to be known with three 
hosts and is produced by none other than Kenmore. As everyone returned to the building Peter joined us wearing a brown 
uniform, informing us that he is now the Hall Manager for schools in the district. Mr. Roblee saw how much he enjoyed 
staying in the school lobby and referred him to all the surrounding schools and he is now chief lobby monitor. Heads turned 
as Sabrina and Sherry walked in, their hair was styled to periection and they now are the owners of the F&M HAIR STYLISTS 
franchise now famous all over North America. Sherry and Sabrina know Melissa, Barbara, and Jan very well because they 
often style their hair for their show. Lorie Anne and Katie joined Heather, Julie, and Monique to discuss their partnership 
in the local drug store. Katie, Lorie Anne, Heather and Julie are thinking of joining to create a new business in Lunenburg 
where Monique would be designing the interior, but these plans are a secret until further notice. The five of them spoke 
to Tammy as she joined the reunion to ask her to help fund them as she won Ten Million Dollars on a 649 ticket one year 
after Graduation. Tammy also remained in Lunenburg and is helping to support the Lunenburg Heritage Society to open 
new businesses and restore the towns heritage sites. 



Luke enters carrying the huge reunion cake. He has devoted his life to weight training after Graduation and now competes 
all over the world and has just flown in for the reunion from Australia . At first no one noticed who quietly slipped in behind 
Luke, it was Stephanie who had begun writing Horror novels after high school and is one of the best sellers in North Amer
ica. A shot was heard outside as Robert comes in with one of his hunting guns. Robert hosts his own show "Learn To 
Hunt With Lambert." Closely behind Robert was Nikki, who is the stage manager for various groups and has met all the 
latest band members at different parties and get togethers. Laughter and giggles were heard as Karen, Jennifer, and Rhonda 
came in, they were all proud owners of a shopping mall in Toronto. After they had owned various clothing stores they decided 
to go together and buy a mall. Shannon pushed through the crowd and headed straight behind the bar to serve drinks. 
She is now the owner of five bars in Nova Scotia but stayed in one of her Halifax bars to be a bartender because she 
claims she can mix the best drinks in Canada. 

Just as we all thought everyone was at the reunion the door was kicked open and Rodney came in wearing a police 
officers uniform. After saying hello to everyone he went straight to Todd, Julie, and Heather who he arrested for money 
laundering. Well the Class of '96 reunion ended, but before everyone went their separate ways we all gave a toast to our 
future success and happiness. 

I 
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1995 NETHERLANDS TRIP 
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YEARBOOK EXECUTIVE 

Miss. Hebert (advisor), Mr. Chamberlain (advisor), Monique Hillier (editor), Jennifer Green (photographer), Linnea Moore 
(advertisement), Annalisa Ernst (advertisement), Amanda Thornhill (editor). Missing: Barbara Fralick, Jan Tanner, Melissa 
Marks, Kathy Fields (advertisement) 

As Editors of this year's Seagull, Amanda 
and I would like to thank all of the indi
viduals and industries who made this year
book possible. We have put long hours and 
hard work into the book so that you will 
have something enjoyable to read. A very 
special thank-you to Mr. Chamberlain and 
Ms. Hebert for their supervision and sup
port. We hope you all enjoy your 1996 edi
tion of The SEAGULL. 
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SCOTIA ~ TRAWLER 

Foodmaster 
FREE PARKING, DELIVERY 
AND CARRY-OUT SERVICEI 

634-8218 250 Montague SI. 

Congratu lations to the 1996 
Graduating Class of Lunenburo o 
Junior and Senior High School 
Come in and see us for all your 

Student Banking needs! 

crnc BanrinS Centre 
~ King Street 
lunenburg 

Telephone:. 634-4469 

C<: us.".",w.,g for )O"! 

m 
"l nVl'slml'n ls, Rl't irl'llll'n t pn"tltl:t!'-, (.ill' i l \~l l r,ln".' 

i\llJ Oi~,l bi rit y bh.:Ullll' pl.m!> 1,1I1,Hl'd fur ),,111 ," 

Philip A. Cook 
II. C\lIllIII ., C L U., C.U '" C I I L C 

1'1111.11 ' COOK & ASS<.X -IATES 
.n I .INCOIN ST .. I ' ,( ). I\( l X 1117 

I.UN EN IIURC, NS. Bill :!CU 
O ffice 634-4444 FM' hl·I-4ISt! Ik silklKl' 7h(...J745 

l.lk !I11'1Il><' ~r .. n"'r'oJ I.y (,\NAllA 1.11 I: ASSI II(ANl t. l UMI'" NY 
11I\·,-..lm,'ul IUII,I. I""I'n,,,' ' I" ''' '''''.J I')" !lAMEY 'NV I .~n,IFN I S tN( (Iltl\ 11/,\ l TD 

South Shore Optical 

Crls Comstock 
Optician & Owner 

P.O. Box 1193 
"Hom- oj the Bluenox · Lunenburg, N.S. 

BOJ 2CO 

= 

151uncoln 51. 
Tel: 634-49 11 

COMPOSITES ATLANTIC 
C;UOU"I. "lIUI·,.· ... '''l f 

P.O. Gox 1150, ; 1 H.J!I 5 1 
Lunenuu!9. Nov<J Scolla 
Conodo BOJ 2CO 

Tel (002) 634·8J ": S 
Fax (!)02) 634-3993 

Best Wis hes To 

The Grads Of 

1996 

BURKE & MACDONALD 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
PATRICK A. BURKE, BA, LLB. 

DAVID K. MACDONALD, BSe, LLB . 

Telephone: (902) 634·8354 P.O. Box 549 
Facsimile: (902) 634·4226 28 King St reet 

Lunenburg, Nova Scotia 
BOJ 2CO 



BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

GRADUATING 
CLASS 

Lunenburg Hardware 
242 Lincoln Street 

Lunenburg 
634-4301 

A full-line Benjamin Moore paint 
dealer 

• 
"oVICo 

HARBOUR VIEW 
HAVEN 

~I \VI 
Wishing You The Oe11 in The Future 

Lunenburg Home For Special Cue Corp. 
P.O. 8 0;11; 1480 

25 DJodhoU1C l illl ROlod 
Luncnburs. N.S. 

UOJ leO 

rhone (902) 6.14 ·8836 
Fa~ (9021634 -8792 

KINLEY DRUG 
COMPANY LTD . 

·se l luul . Sl II'I! I .IFS 
· I'II()JO I·IN ISII IN(; SFHVICI, 

~('"' LINCOLN STREET 
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Proud to be 
a healthy 

part of your 
education. 

I!l~ ,)'.~ ~ 
'- .. 

Farmers Dairy 
....ILK lOOlc's GOoP qs; ,,(Ov,1. 

r Studio 177 Hair DeSign' 

liA::::':::~nw 
11' 634-4322 

l! ~ li 
~ 96 Montague St. Lunenburg, N.S . ~ 

LINCOLN ST. SHOES 
255 Lincoln SI. 

Lunenburg. N.S. (902) 634·4222 

"Family Footwear and Friendly Service" 
Wide Selection 
Affordable Prices 
Hats 'n Bags 
Ladies 5's 

Brand Names 
Hartt Shoe Dealer 
In-home Service 
Special Orders 

"LOOK FOR THE BIG SHOE" 

LUNENI3URG INSURANCE AGENCY 

CI)JI!; r<lI Ulalillll:-' ,,, 
1111.: '1}6 GI'OI \h 

120 PELHAM STREET 
LUNENBURG. NS 
DOJ2eO 

, 
r!I; 
""'I .-

Our I n~urJncc Uro"cr 
UnocrM.:Jmh 

OFFICE 6]4-4J% 

VALERIE PALMER (902) 634-3277 

DALMEQ'~ 
DRAPERIES. SLIPCOVERS & WALLCOVERINGS 

10.77 HIGHWAY '3 
CUstomized Window Tr.atments • Drapery Hardware 

Bedsprudl • Cushions • Wallpaper • Etc. 

Box 1103 

COMMITTED TO QUALITY 

Lunenburg. N.S. 

43 Lincoln Street 
Lunenburg, N.S. 

BOJ 2CO 

BOJ 2CO 
634-4306 

CONGRA TVLA TIONS GRAD VA TES 

1:":1 Canada Trust 
Thinking like a customer 

Congr;Jtuii.ltions to the 
Grauuation Class of '96 

r rom 

SLanls Jean Shop 
Famous Town Ladies Wear 

SLanls Dad & Lad 



COllgratulations 

ABeD 
to tIle 

GRADUATES of '96 
Industries 
Limited 

PO Box I 120 
8 I T~lllll el 'y Rd. 
LUllenburg N .S. 
Canada, SO] 2CO 

Tel. (902) 8.3 ..J.-8 S21 
FdX (902) 6.3-f-85:::>.3 

We encourage you all 
to make 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
And 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT 
A 

LIFETIME COMMITMENT 

West Nova Fuels 
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '9{, 

OEST WISIIES IN YOUR FUTURE LEARNING 
ENDEAYOl(S 

FROM THE CRAFTSMEN AT 

~C»~~ 
( WOOD PRODUCTS ) 

P.O. Box 8 19 Phone:(902)634-4120 
Lunenburg, N.S. Fax:(90Z)634-3Z0 3 
Cana da, BOJ ZCO 

CONG RATU LAT I ()N~ 

AND CONTIN UI.~I) ~UCCL.s.s 

TO THI2 CLi\~~ 01' % 

Head 0 fficc: 
P.O. Box 880, 81 T;Jllll ery Rd. 
Lunenburg, N.S. [30J 2CO 

Tel. (90 Z) 6 3 4-FUL:L 
F;)x.( 902 )634-4 -1 O~ 
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Al Anchor in your Community -t -For cIOs~ to one hundred years 

W 

NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LIMITED 
h;;!$ had :l strong association with Atlantic 

fi shing communit ies l ike Luncnbuq; 
for d ose to one hundred years. 

Our Lunenburg fadli ly, 
Wilh its 1,000 people, cominucs to play an 
impon.:ml role ;n the economy of lhe :lfea 

BLUENOSE 
MINI MART 

35 LINCOLN STREET 
LUNENBURG, N. S. 

634-8845 

Open 7 AM to 12 PM 
7 Days a Week 

WE SUPPLY 

Grocery, Tobacco, Subs, 
Sandwiches, Coffee, 
Loto Tickets, Movie Rentals, 
Hard & Soft Ice Cream. 

Congratulations Students! 
Bring in a report card and 
get 50% off soft ice cream 
and flurri es. 

The people of L unenburg Division, 
using some of the most ndv:\nccd technology :lV:libblc to 

lhe industry . produce lhe hIghes t qu ~lity of cooked . 
fres h ami frozen sC:lfootJ for the customers in North America. 

National SC;;! Products [;;! kcs pride in congr;ltulating the 1996 
G radu ales of Lunenburg Junior/Senior H igh School, 

and wish yOu success in your fu tu re cmlcnvours. 

Congratulation Graduates 

"Whom Our Cu:;lomors Sand Their Frionds" 

Bruce Holdbrook 

~ Commercial Prin ting 
L Fax & Pholocopying 
L Laminaling 

205 Pelham St. 
Lunenburg. N,S. 

634-8409 



LUNENBURG 

BICYCLE BARN 

Wishes the 

GRADUATES of 1996 

the best of 

LUCK 

FRANK'S SHELL SERVICE 
FRANK ALLEN ENTERPRISES L TO., 

Shell 

LICENCED MECHANICS • GENERAL REPAIRS 

CENTRE. LUNENBURG CO., 
N. S. BOJ 2CO 
634-4636 634-8564 
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DeMone's 
Monuments 
Limited 

C~ry C. D~'vfo"c 
~rlOrvnc 
Otfce (902) 63+-!6Z1 

P.O. Box 447 
lunenburg. N5. 
UnacU 8012CD 

Reminiscence and 
Remem brance Go Hand in 

Hand 

Inn Keepers: Michael + Ann O'DoH'd 

1996 GRADUATES 
Congratulations, we wish you every success 

for the future . 

Ph. (902) 634-3325 Fax (902) 634-9293 

150 Cumberland Street, PO Box 1343, 
Lunenburg, N.S. BOJ 2CO 

"We specialize in making you Jeel special." 



~ilJ ;!lsIIi£i® 
The Place Where Fresh is the Taste.· 
• Try the World's Greatest Sandwiches. 
• Open 7 days a week 
• Breakf.ut served till II a.m. daily 

We cltn ellen- tD your ,lfrty neeth 
with our pArty plAus lind pliny subs. 

634-3800 
116 Montague St., Lunenburg, N.S. 

Eastport Marine 
Limited 

wishes the 
Graduates 

every success. 

"Investments, Retirement products, Life insurance 
and Disability income plans tailored for you ." 

Philip As Cook 
8. Camm .. CL.U., C.F.P .• CH. F.e. 

PHILIP COOK & ASSOCIATES 
43 LINCOLN ST., P.O. BOX J 117 

LUNENBURG, N.5. 60J 2CO 
Office 634-4494 Fax 634-4158 Residence 766-4745 

lift li(m~ sponsortd by NEW YORK UF! INSURANCE COMPANY 
Ir,\'tstmtnl funds lim'l~ spon!oOttd by RAMEY INVESTMEN'TS INCORPORATED 

Scotia Trawler Eq uipment Ltd . 
Telephone: 902·634-4331 
Halifax: 902-857-3672 

280 Montague Street 
P.O. Box 250, Lunenburg, N.S. BOJ 2eO 

FAMILY RESTAURANTS 
80 Montague Sl. 
Lunenburg 

Ful I menu, Chlldr en 's Menu 
Pi zza, Seafood, Lasagna, 
St ea l:, Salad' s , Desserts, 
AND MORE 
In To wn De l i very Ser vice , 

6 ) 4 - )554 
TRY US TOD AY 

LUNE NBURG BRANC H NO. 23 

THE ROYAL CAN A D IA N L.EGION 
J 4 DUKE S TRe E T 

LUNENI:'IUnG. N . S . 

p, O. OOX J9B PHONE. G3 4 ,4::! 1 5 

Best of Luck 
to the Grads of 

'96 
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Y£ OLD£ TOWNE 
MEAT MAR 

• All Packaging with paper products 
• Custom Cut Meats • Vessel Orders 
• Beef, Pork, Chicken 
• Fresh Fish when available 
• Restaurant Orders 
158 Lincoln St. 
Lunenburg, N .5. 
BO] 2eO 

Dennis Wardell 

634·8803 
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TOWN' OF -
LUNENBURG 

"A Federally Designated Historic District" 

Office of the Mayor 

TO THE GRADUATES OF 1996 

ON BEHALF OF THE CITIZENS OF THE TOWN OF LUNENBURG I WOULD LIKE TO 

EXPRESS VERY SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1996. 

THIS IS A SPECIAL YEAR FOR OUR GRADUATES OF 1996. EDUCATION HAS 

ALWAYS BEEN VALUED HIGHLY BY THE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMUNITY. WE 

HOPE THAT THE POSITIVE EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE HAD WILL GO WITH YOU AS 

YOU CONTINUE TO ADD YOUR TALENTS TO BUILDING A BETTER CANADA. 

AS YOU CONTINUE WITH YOUR FUTURE CAREERS WE HOPE THAT GOOD HEALTH 

AND A SENSE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT WILL BE A PART OF WHAT YOU DO. 

MAY YOU FURTHER BE ASSURED THAT THE GOOD WISHES OF THE CITIZENS OF 

THIS HISTORIC COMMUNITY WILL GO WITH YOU IN WHATEVER COURSE THE 

FUTURE MAY HOLD FOR YOU. 

YOURS MOST SINCERELY, 

MAYOR D. LAURENCE MAWHINNEY 
DEPUTY MAYOR DAVID DAUPHINEE 
COUNCILLOR DANNY CROFT 
COUNCILLOR JOHN GLOVER 
COUNCILLOR KEITH LEVY 
COUNCILLOR IDA SCOTT 
COUNCILLOR JOHN SIMONDS 

Ph. (902) 634-4410 P.O. Box 129, Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, Canada BOJ 2CO Fax (902) 634-4416 

Prill ted in Canada by 

{fJQ§Z)§N§' 


